### B.S. Animal Science: Equine Science
#### 2018-2019 Major Map for First Time College Student

**Academic policies as well as degree and major-specific requirements can be found at [catalog.siu.edu](http://catalog.siu.edu). All students are encouraged to meet with the academic advisor on a regular basis to ensure timely progress to degree.**

University Core Curriculum (UCC) is satisfied with the transfer of an Associate of Art or Sciences (AA or AS) degree or the completion of the Illinois Articulation Initiative-General Education Core Curriculum (IAI-GECC) from an Illinois community college.

1. Any course in the College of Agricultural Sciences, excluding ANS. Prefixes include ABE, AGSE, HORT, CSEM, FOR, HTA, HND
2. Choose from: ANS 112, ANS 212, ANS 312, or ANS 412
3. Choose from: ANS 409, ANS 430, ANS 465, or ANS 485